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of a long' talk with Burbank in his house at Santa Rosa. His strength
was failing-he died a few weeks later-and a young lady valiantly held
1;he door against visitors, but rvhen Burbank heard me give my name he
lrade her bring me in and we had a long and stimulating talk. In his
later years Burbank had moved from ideas of creating new flowers ancl
fruits to the idea of creating a new race by cultivating children. trIe had
found how injuriously the dreams of the churches hindered the work
ond hld said so. He fol lowed my work, he assured me, with complete
sympathy.

Back in London I accepted the loan of an apartment in the center
r:f the city from a friend and got ahead with the Blue Books. When I
frr ind a quiet l i t t le house in a quiet l i t t le suburban street I  continued
i.r wiite the books and mail one every week in singular circumstances.
.urr a month I worked as a house-decorator, ending on my knees scrub-
bing the floc;:s-buying furniture had nearly emptied my treasury-and
aU the time this irrit,ating and disquieting fuss over alt imaginary debt
quivered like sheet lightning on the horizon. For a month I was my own
cook. In such odd circumstances were written half the Blue Books, and
then I securbd my admirable housekeeper. For a t ime, however, I  had a
new distraction. I had trvo houses to maintaiu, no source of income ln
Britain, no plans in Amcrica heyond the tslue Books. Eut Mr. Haldeman-
Jul ius soon el.olrred the icie:r of the "The l{ey to Culture," and long be-
fore I completed the 40 volumes I had a contract for a lecturing tour
from coast to coa.st in Canada.

The One Eig Union of Winnipeg, under the lead of one of the finest
men I met in Canada, Bob Russell, had invited me some years earlier
to lecture one Sunday in Vr' innipeg, and the lecture had attracted so
large a crolvd that an educational tour, mainly of iantern lectures on
evolrition, wn.s arrangod, The boat for }lalifax was days late, and I specl
ovei'land from Ner',rfoundland. I had a week's lecturing in each capital
and od.d lectures in r ferv srnal ler togrns in each state two off icials of
the Union accompanying me; and as rry route continued from Van-
couver to Seattie and San Francisco, and my lvork was taken over by
an American Labor organization which arrangcd lecttrres in Chicago'
Buffa,lo and other centers to New York, I saw another large slice of
the globe.

The tour vras not a brilliant success. Halls that v,zere too large and
unsuita,ble for speaking were too frequently hired, and towns with little
hopr .of yielding an audience were occasional ly selected. We struck one
s;uch small  town on elect ion night. At the appointed honr there were-
in a room for ?00 people--two men in the front row and two ladies ln
the dim distonce, the farthest corner of the P,al lery. We returned their
rnoney to the la.diss, and my two coi-npanions engaged the two men (from
an eqrieuli,rrrnl college) for more than a.n hour in a story-telling com-
petil ion which rnade the air blue. But the tour stands out in my mem-
irry for ma.ny features. Retween Chicago, Nelv Zealand, and other places
Rationalists had-shatl I say failed to pay me?-sums that total about
$1500. I  founcl the boys of Canada's One Big Union the promptest and
most checrfrr l  ca.shiers f  ever encountered, and i t  was a pieasure to work
with them. We ha.d many a merry night after a lecture.

I think that i f  was on this tour that Dr. Ri lev, the Frlndamental ist
leader, chal lenged me to a few dcbates. Though his speeches were, as I
expected^ extremely crude, I  was glad to g,et the opportunity to sp:a,k
ln small  Frurdamenl,al ist towns, as well  as in Chicago, Minnea,pol is. rn' l
New York. In one s'nal l  town, vrhote the voice of the evolut ionist ha,d
never been heard before, trvo men drew me into a quiet cQrner and told
rne that they were deleqated by the others to thank me and say that
l.lrev had all been deeply impressed. At another small town about 200
of the aurlience refused to vote at the close. Riley demanded at the close
of each debate that the audience shoulcl vote, not on evolution, but
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'wlrr , lhcr Dr.  Ri ley or Dr.  McOabe had won,, 'ancl  I  heard that he re_
|,r ' :r l ,r 'c l ly boasted that at every encounter he had "beaten Lhe mosl, ra-
rrr'rrs champion of the evolutionists." on the contrary, while he natur-
rrlly rilon by a large.majority i! the three small towns-r had gone in
rlr().  hope 9f addressing a hosti le audience-in chicago he was snowed
rrrrcler, in New York (as I wi l l  tel l)  the vote.was overwhelmingly against

' lriln, and in his own city, indeedlis own parish, of Minneapotis, ttr-e vote
,l the immense audience was so even and so clumsily iai<eir uy tne
l,'trndamentalisb chairman that I disputed it.

But Dr. Riley was entirely consci-entious in regard to our business
irf fangement an$, in,spite_of-my hard hit t ing, courteous and helpful
,rr i .ougrlout our l i t t le tour. rndeed, the profi t  on the tours arrangeq r)y
social ists and Fundamental ists was suft icient to outweigh the di i tautt i
rr .rru qeialcations r had suffered on Rational ist tours. l .o-r the f irst and
lrriy Lrm-e-,in-this pious globe-trotting r was returning home with more
rl , : in $1,000; but in view of statements made by my corleagues in London
r sirc-ruld add that it was not much more, and was less, fdr a halt year s
rrrrd labor, than they would earn worklng f ive days a week in comtorb-
rr,ble off ices. Yet even this record was spoi led by Rational ists.

l'he debate with Riley in New yq3lr was not organized by him or the
l,,cal Fundamentalists-. They .knew New york. gut a Rationaiist or, r
trLrders.tood, responsible. posit ion, ol ieled us 9100 each arid or.gani ler- i
rhe debate on an ambit ious scale. r{ad i t  been sricce,ssfu-l  he would f iave
r,rade a_profi t  of more,than.g1.000. Ri ley demanded and got his g100 bi l l
l r t ' lore he set foot on the_plaLform. rt  was a ghastiy fauure, and r not
.rr ly fai led to_get my fee but _lost_neariy the same amount in expenses.
I had drafted my money to London and I had to krcrro.w gli lrorn a
t ornpaLative stranggr, who saw me to the boat, in order to get through,
l)rr lsimoniously, to London. However, i t  is the vote that is- ot iur,c, isi
ri"re. I'he Fundamentalists had-.virtually- taken over the orgarrization,
' , , . i l rout any f inancial-responsibi l i ty, anc had provided three luries: the
:Ludience, which voted overwhelmingly lor i le, a , ,special jury of l{ew
Yolk clrizens" (they sat behind the chairman iike c crescclnt-of Negro
rrLinsirels and were mainly Fundamental ists) who voted rol.  Rl ley, and
Ir large body-of 16-year-old high.school pupi ls who, to i l i tey,s comical
r i isgust, voted by an immense majori ty lor rne.

^My last apostol ic journey was in 1980. rt  was nct with a view top|oi i t .and yielded none, but was an educatioiral expel iment, a month,s
r, 'cturing in Qr. L.M. Blrkhead's unitarian chapel in Kansas crty, tvlo.,
rr i i 'anged_ !v lvt. .  Haldeman-Jul ius, and as suclr was successfui.  of thj
rrrr i lorrn kindl iness and generosity r encounter.ed i t  is hardly necessary
rrr.sp00_k, but one pointrTlay amusethe reacler. on my iast day in Kansas
rrrty r learned, on absolutely rel iable eviclence, t t iab ihe city is so l iberai
,:r ris provision of amenities that you ccluld hire a man, at a certain
.,usiness 

-ofiice, for 915 to "bump off" anybody you disliked. I was sad.
r irad infuriated the local catholics and they h-ad not thouglrt my iife
rr.)rlh $15. r returned much l-owered in my self-esteem, by -uviy of Balti-
rrrore, where I had discover.ed-a cousin, ancl Washington;- nut ' l  was up_
ii l ted a l i t t le in spir i t  to f ind that for a day, in soul,hern trains, r b^e-( ante a "cunnel."

American r_eaders, for whom this account of me is written, will know
|nough about the vast work r did for E. I{alcleman-J.ulius in tne ndxt rr
1.ars. From my general "r(ey to culture" we selected f ielcls for exten-
sive detailed treatment: a study of sex-it is my friend Haldeman-Julius
\vho gave it the tit le "Key to Love and Sex"-a, historv nf mnrclc rrnhrvho gave it the tit le "Key to and Sex"-a history of morals from
l,hc age of the Pyramids to ours, history of Atheism,-a historv of the
lioman _Chu_rgh,_ and a bioiraphical history of ',The Hundred A,ien Who
Moved the world." Then there were odd volumes, and a new series of
lrrroklets on current topics; and for a time r wrote a monthly Militant
,rlheist and contributed to The Arnericun Freema,n. r had almost aban-
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doned the platform, but f annually visited the Leicester Secular Society

"vhich 
(as earlier describecl) was my first love and has been close to me

in generous friendship through all the vicissitudes of my cat'eer. An-
nually also I made the journey to Glasgow, where the warm-hearted
Ssottish Rationalists and Secularists always gave me a grand welcome.
Other Secular societies, which seemed to resent warmly the conduct of
urre Right Hon. J. M. Robertson, got visits from me. In London tlre South
Piace ljthlcal Society resumed "diplomatic relaiions," and I vras glad to
rind myself once more in that fine institution. In 1946 they macie me a
generous present in recognltion of 50 years lecturing for them.

But I had little time for lecturing. I was wrlting more than half a
million words a year for E. Haldeman-Julius and at least a book a year
lor Bishop Brown until he died in 1937. I was stili immersed in this fiood
of work when, in 7934, a dlrecLor of the Rationalist Association, $urgeon-
Admiral Beadnell who had been my friend for many years, askeo if I
rvould entertarn the idea of writing again lor them. It rs another sheer
untruth that I returned in sackcloth and ashes to this Association when
rny American work failed. Few literary men in the world could have
.been writing as much as I did in 1934 when Beadnell wrote nre. But for
my own credit I would prove that there was on my sicle no incurabie
rancor, and I found time for the work and hoped thab new blood in ttre
executive of the Association portended a new spirit.

Americans, 'uvho seem to lre stra_ngely rnisinlormed (if they seek any
.information at all) on this point, will care to know the subsequent coursb
of this re-association. I found, and tolerated as well as I could, that al-
though the Association had still no men of either' literary or'scholarly
,competence on the staff, the old practice, which is almosb unknown in
the literary world geilerally, of embroidering the nargins ol rny proofs
with amateur corrections was resunred. Sentences which f wrote in
.literary English were turned into journaiese, and men who knerv nobhing
.about the subject of the book corrected my sbatements. Tne first im-
portant book I wroie for them, 'lThe Splendor of Moorish Spain," based
upon the soundest Spanish aubhorities and iny own study of the Arab
.remains, was described in a ssanty and shabby notice by a totally ig-
norant reviewer (an engineer, I learned) in the organ of the Association
as hardly worth crossing a room to read; whe.reas it was meant to con-
vey to Rationalists the real secref of the restoration of civiiization in
the Middle Ages. It was a handsome, profusely i l lustrated book. and it
Jilled a conspicuous gap in British historical literature.

As the older men died oll our relations improved a liltle, but they
5oon recovered their slightly acid flavor. At the beginning of the war I
was invited to write a "Rational.isb Encyclopedia" of 450,000 words-
sli l l  receiving, though the cost of l iving irad doubled, only g5 per 1,000
words, which at that time would nol have Lreerr offered for hack work orr
:a suburban paper. But the "correcting" was the last straw. The whole
bunch of amateur critics was let loose upon my manuscript-one, it is
true, was a self-conscious professor but lhere were not three pages in
1,000 that touched his subject-and I wealily spent weeks tracking-down
,lheir inaccurate, often insolent, statements. In short, when I received a
,copy of their final and peremptory corrcctions I was able to report that
while they had discovered a dozen or so trivial errors-f had not seen
proofs or might have detected most of them-they had made many
times more mistakes in 50 pages than I had made in 700. I fear this ex-
hibition of bad temper on my part did not sweeten our relations. and the
extraordinary clause was now inserted in my contracts thab they re-
tained the right to refuse to publish any book I wrote at their retiuest.
'This clause was soon enfoiced. My work was "not up to my usual sLand-
ard." I scented a painfully familiar atmosphere.

I should add that apart from questions of personality the Associa-
tion had changed its aims in the 20 years. The word Rationalism was
always vague-even the Jesuits held that they were the true R,ation-
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. , l rr  1.,  und the definit ion of i t  as "a claim of the supremacy of reason"
, lrr l  rol clari fy i t .  But i t  had ah'vays meant cri t ic ism of rel igion and,
l i  r  r 'cosons into wir ich I need not enter, this was gradually pushed
rrr l i l r tr  and further into the background. uirt i l  i t  almost disappeared.
I r, I hc spling of 1946 I was invited to take the chair at a public prop-
. ' , , : i rxl i ; t  meeting organized by the society and addressed by two re-
, rrr i l r ;  of the new type, a professor of metaphysics and a professor of
rrr r l l rcrnatics. They both snubbed me most offensively, before the audl-
lrrr', for criticizing the Catholic Church in America-incidentally they
I ' l r l  the audience to treat as a joke my statement that there was in
r\rr, ' r ' ica a dangerous agitat ion for war upon Russia!-and neither men-
ir ' rrr, ' r l  Rational ism in his learned and entirely point less address.

' i 'hese matters rnust be of faint interest to Americans, and I wi l l  see
'r l  ; : i f  through this eighth decade of nry l i fe. Mr. Haldeman-Jul ius

r"r"; lcd val iantly against the deepening gloom of the depression, and
r, l  l l r is period I spent a long hol iday cvery sl lmmer in a fr iend's chalet
rrrl-l,r,ritz-erland. It-was durin[ thetllsi of these holidays that I heard that
l l ' r 'sbate of  the book-trade in America made i t  useless to cont inue to
u'r ' i te books and, as Eishop Brown was dcad, owing but not leaving me
rrr i ine"-y' ,  I  had for four or f ive years only thc snral l  income from my books
i ir  ' i r ln3l: :nd. Almost at once another calamity broke upon me. In pros-
i , ' i ( ,us clays I had-so i t  was rcpresented to ine-inrrested nearly $10,000
rn l tre krusiness of a family which I had known for tnore than 20 years
'r r l  regarded as of the highest character. I  received only about $1,500,
r,r( l  sc lost nearly half  the money I had laboriously saved for my de-
r ir i r ing years. I  lost a further $6,000 i ir  the gcneral crash of investments
r,r]1l I  approachecl the age of 70, with a gal:  between my income and ex-
r" lrscs of at least $1,000 a year, and, in spite of the most drastic econ-
onry, more capital hacl to go. But for the ioyalty and ski l l  of my house-
I ','iril during those five grim years I doubt if even iny stubborn spirib
, orilcl not have been broken.

In the middle oT this period I reached my 70th birthday (1937) and
"{'nrloris American friends, apprised b1t The Attzerican Freemdn, ga-re
r r ' r'r^l.nme help, though they had no idea of my circumstances. In
l ' rrr: , land there was a tradit ion of recognizing the 70ih bi i ' thday of lead-
,rrr,  yr 'orkers of the Rational ist movement, but mine passed without men-
l iorr.  f t  is ironic that the one greeting that reached me came frorn a
:rrr i ,r t  Cathol ic, my sister; and I may add that the only legacy f ever
l ' r6' l  urss a small  sum from her modest estate. Short ly after my birthday,
1,,: \ , \"crer, an old Rational ist fr iend wrote an indiqnant letter to the or-
'rrr]  of the Rational ist Associat ion, and a small  note, immensely over-
,rr:rdowcd by an appeal for the journal i tself ,  appeared in that organ
,r l i inat ing that subscript ions for a birthclay gif t  to me would be ac-
cr '1rt,cd. T broke a long si lence by wr: i t ing l ;o IMr. C. Watts and cordial ly
l l r lnicing him for the proposal. With shame I confessed to him that I

:r ;  reduced to penury, There were thon 4,287 mentbers of the Associa-
l iorr.  Apart from a generous gif t  by the directors out of the funds and
rr ' , 'contr,r i?rut ions of 10 old fr iends, I  receivecl less than $500. More than
4,000 of the 4,287 meinhers took no not, ice of the appeal. I  was dead.

'Ihe reader is by this time probably as rveary of hearing of my
r' :r l :r11if i6s as I am of writ ing of them, and I can hardly plead in exten-
r irr l , ion that such experiences in these later years help to explain my
:r l l i l ,nde to l i fe. For by this t ime f was, to borrow a phrase from Talley-
r:ru{i .  an old umbrel la and another shorvcr or two did not make much
{ri l l ( .rcnce. But this sketch of my career is clest ined mainly for the eyes
,,1 fliends and old readers, and they will cxpect the realism and ca.ndor
l l l r l ,  r  l :ave ever preached. I  trust, too, that i t  wi l l  prevent any from re-
r,, ' rr1. i i ' ig a. question that has so often becn put to me: How is i t  that
r ' ,  i { l rcr of my sons (both novr electr ical enp;inecrs in good posit ions) has
, rrrr l :r fed my zeal to help folk to r ight t l r i r-rking? IIo reader of this nar-
r rr l  ivc is l ikely to ask me that question"



Came the war and the new pulsing of wealth in the veins of Amer-
ica,; and E. Haldeman-Julius began again to sparkle with'ideas of books
and send them along to me. In the last five years, between the ages of
75 and 80, I must have written between two and three million words for
h.is press. And it has been a sheer fleasure. An American literary month-
ly said a few years ago that there were only two writers, Clarence Dar-
row and .McCabe, who ever stood firm with Mr. Haldeman-Julius end
compelled him to accept their terms. I know nothing about his business
leiations with Darrow but the statement was moonshine in so far as it
concerned me. On that happy night in Girard 22 years ago he offered me
a rate of payment which l thought adequate and at once accepied, and
from that day to this we have never discussed terms. So I wrote to the
monthly to which I have referred and the editor honestly inserted my
correction. f have never asked a high fee of anybody for any of my
services.

f arn content with life. Many a time during the London blitz, whefr
my work flowed on as usual, I sat by my fire reading, as I always do
from I o'clock to 12 or 12:30, a detective or a Western story while the
ominous throb of a German plane drew nearer and the whine and the
thud, thud, thud of explosive bombs punctuated its approach. I con-
tinued to read and even smiled a little. Sometimes I let the bock sink
for a moment and said to myself : It was a long life, a good life. and if
this is the end f have no complaint. One night a plane, scurrying home
and dropping its load of incendiary bombs rapidly as it fled, crossed
directly over my house. A bomb, fortunately of the lighter type, fetl on
the roof of my house and bounced into the street, and I went out in m.y
slippers, pipe in mouth, put my sandbag on the blaze, and returned to
my novel. One Sunday, near the end, I was rvriting as usual wben a
rocket-bomb fell a few hundred yards away. I did not know until the
afternobn. I had learned to protect my work with the same film of in-
difference to thuds and blasts and crashes as to the cries of babies and
the chatter of their mothers in the street. One nieht, returning from a
Iecture in the provinces, I had to walk five miles home through streets
that were Iit only by the blaze of the guns and by burning houses, be-
tween midnight and 2 in the morning; and almost every pub f passecl
had defiantly extended its hours-the law closes them at 11 on Sr.lndays
-.-and had a boozy chorus of 50 to 100 men chantine the latest indelicate
songs to the hellish orchestration of the guns and the eiant clrum-trea.ts
of the bombs. I joined them in one. Many pubs were struek, and the
choir was transferred to the angelic halls.

f had foretold the vrar. Anrerica,n readers wil l not at once put me
irr the class of Churchil l and oth.ers who "warned the nation." ChrrrchiU
never foretold the war. and the wav in which he has bluffed both
Rritain and America into helier, ' ing tha.t h.e warned Britain and then
led it to victor.'l is part of that systcmatic deception of our age that ex-
plains mnst of its tra.seclv. Ohurehill was as pitifrrtlv duped by Mussolini
"s the tsrifish statesmen and aristocracy were by Ribbentroro's assuranees
that the Na.zis meant only to extinquish Sociaiism. He, in the one medi-
um available to hirn in tho.se davs. the Lontl,on Standord, assured Brifain
io the end that with such staunch all ies as Italy and France it need fear
notbrnE. Mu-qsolini and Petain led him bv the nose; and it was from no
coincidence that he was "paintine the Italian lakes" when his letters
t<l Mussolini were being hd,wked in that district. My own peremntory
r\/arninq of the coming war, even of its European extent, was published
in I937. in my "trI istory of the World Since 1918" g.722); and I equally
foretold the tragic failure of the peace. As early as October 31,1943. I
spoke in London (South Place Ethical Soeiety) on "The Shadow of the
Coming Peace." My audienee was one of the most intellectual in London,
and probably not one person in it agreed with me; and I have already
told how when in the spring of 1946, speaking to a Rationalist audienqe
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lrr l lrc same hall, I warned them of the more horrible atomic-bomb war
{,lrirL was threatening, and professors an daudience mocked me.

I might be pardoned if I had sulked in my tent or bitterly told the
rvorld to go to hell its own way. Under the strain, not so much the trag-
r,<lics that befell as the spectacle of the supineness of most folk and the
wilfulness of their guides, my friend, H. G. Wells, with whom I had be-
r:ome intimate, broke down and declared the malady of the race in-
crrlable. It is safe to prophesy about events that you will not.live to see,
urd it is rather in order to give the reader some understanding of the
rr-rood in which I pass my remaining years that I make this act of faith,
ol this one more forecast that is a reasoned deduction from realities;
l,hat within 10 years the rq4ls of the people of the leading nations of
l.lro earth will realize how tFy have been deceived by their political ora-
I.trls, their press, and their radio-sophists and will force life into a path,
!it, by science, in which there will be such progress as the world never
',vitnessed before. It is horribly possible that within the next year or two
America wiil be persuaded by the vile conspiracy of its industrialists,
lllnkers, and religious leaders to embark upon that terrible enterprise
rvliich they call a preventive war, and that the retaliation of Russia will
bc so ruthless that the two greatest civilizations will be reduced to an
irnpotent existence in fields of ruins. But it is sheer nonsense to say
l)ra,t even that would mean the end of civil ization.

So I continue, as placidly and cohfidently as I did 40 years ago, to
trsc whatever opportunity f get to open the eyes of men to reality-to
lll reality. F"or 20 or 30 years I have called myself an Atheist. A growing
impatience of hypocrisy moved me one day to inquire what this elegant
u'ord "Agnostic" and the despised word "Atheist" really meant, and to
rny surprise I found that, according to the Oxford Dictionary and all the
Icading authorities, I and all those colleagues of mine wtro called our-
selves Agnostics wer,e in fact Atheists. For America, Funk and Wagnalls'
llictionary is surely authoritative, and it approvingly quotes these words
r;t Dr. Flint, a standard religious writer:

"What is called positive or dogmatic Atheism is so far from being
the only kind that it is the rarest of all kinds. Every man is an
Atheist who does not believe in God."

I,'nw have had more experience in these matters than I, yet I never met
:rn Atheist who thought it necessary to "deny the existence of God." It
is the Agnostic, who is so_apt to think it snperficial, blatant, or in bad
t,rLste to call himself an Atheist, that checks himself with the wrong
lrrbel. Huxley's real aim in coining the name Agnostic was respectability,
Ilut at least he had the support of the Humean philosophy. In gg cases
orrt of 100 the modern who calls himself an Agnostic has not.

But Atheism is not "merely a negation" or a negative frame of mind.
11, is just the negative aspect to a theologian of a large and positive
t:r'eed; and to say that I devoted my life to Atheism would be as stupid
:r.s to say that a Socialist devoted his life to a mere negation-the denial
of the virtue of individualism. All the learning that I have packed into
(i5 years of study is part of my creed. It is atheistic and materialistic
but both these are just negative aspects of it. Some call it Naturalism
:rnd some Humanism, but too much vagueness and timidity shelter un-
rkrr Lhose banners. There is no need of a label. I have said how having
lollowed the course of evolution from the condensation of nebulae into
lrlobes, the advance of life from mud flats in the primitive sea to the
rl)pearance of that degree of intelligence which we call civilization, I
t,ndeavored to apply the same realistic and entirely candid method to
orrr social, political, and economic problems. I have given my name to
rrll sorts of reforming organizations, though most of them quietly cut it
orr{; when they became prosperous and respectable and I became less
rrrrcl less respectable in my labels. From the first year when I loolred
wi(,lr a scientific eye at the problems of today I became convinced that



a collectivist or Socialiqb organization alone would. enable us, now that
science has so wonderfully ferillized produ,ction, to avoid ovbr-produe-
tion, depression, and unemployment bnd to utiiize to the full ihe re-
sources of modern science,

- 
Why_I have never belonged to any political or economlc society I

have explained. Enlant terrfbte to the-eird, let me give away one m-orenave exprarned. EnIant. terrlble to the end, let me give away one more
Iittle secret. On the eve of one of my Austialian trips a fed men who,
they. told me, represented a Labor orgahization asked me if I were will-
inq to.-be-nominated candidate for tlie parliamentary representation of
a South London borough. I had to sail next day and-askea time to con-
sider;. but when f returned, ready to accept, I heard no more about it--
ex_cept a whispered explanation that MaCDonald and Snowden and theex_cept a whispered explanation that MaiOonald and Snowden and the
oth-er_ Areopagites had shuddered at the proposal to adopt an ex-priest
and Atheist. And when f see today horv l-amentablv their successors arewhen f see today horv lamentably their successors Are

res of Socialism by their blunders and compromise-s Ib-etraying the hopes of Socialism by their blunders and
thank whatever gods there be that my steps were div
p-efra_yrng the hopes of Socialism by their blunders and compromisei I
thank whatever gods there be that my steps were diverted frbm the
broad road that leads to-honors.

Why I have never

_ f go on, cheerfully, with the work which, as a new citizen of the
pla-ngt, I took up 50 years ago: to refute and pour irony upon all lies
and. hypocrisies-, to denounce all cruelties and injustices, to five to such
Part of the world as I can reach all truths and fa'cts that may help them
in charting their lives. f have had a grand time in spite of ali the -malice,
meanness, and ingratitude; and the Iast hour of the day is not marred
!.y at.y of the weariness that usually punishes the oclogenarian, fot
lingering so long on this planet. f arn n6ver tired, and I have forgottqn
what a headache is. A few months ago a policeman held me up, in ttie
public street, and, to my amused inquiries he gave the still mofd amus-
ing explanation that I corresponded-to the d.eseription of a burglar who
was operating in the district, "an athletic looking man of about 6b." I
have no desire for a long life if it means the usual penalty of a tired
brain, nor do f ever concern myself nervously about healfh. To work
cheerfully every day, to eat temperately, and-to spare an hour or an
hour and a half each day for a 6risk w-aiX-f live 6n the fringe of the
great city-are the only secrets of my rhedicine chest. f rarely.vislt or
receive, visitors, not from churlishness but quiet taste, and this sum-
mer f have taken my first vacation in seven oI eight years.

But f work with one ear lazily open for the tinkle of the camel-bell
that heralds the approach of the caiavan of death. I neither seek rellef
in sleep, as f have seen so many of my generation do, nor do f fret or
lepine at the thought that the pen must soon drop from my nerveless
{ingers and the dear sunlight must fade. How I have always loved sun-
light! Perhaps I shall survive this new phase of stringency and priva-
tion, which f now share with all the honest folk of my land; though for
me it is bountifully tempered by the generosity of friends across the
ocean. Perhaps a time will come again when I can sip wine or beer in-
stead water when f sit with my pipe and novel over tfre fire'for the last
and best three hours of the day. Perhaps not . . . Kismet. Life has been
too good for me to complain that it cannot run forever. f neither, with
Whitman, talk of "Sweet Sister Death," nor shall f murmur, with Bee-
thoven, that "the comedy is over." To me, the devout harvester of facts,
death will be just the last fact.

Josnpn McOanr, er Wonr< rN Hrs Hoilrr Lrsneny
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Jospprr MCCABE, AT 35 YEARS
or Acu.

Josrpn McC.tnr, AT BRTSBANE,
AusrRer,ra, rw 1920

Josspg McCarn Ace 75
JoSEPH McCRnn, AT 40 YEARs or Acs
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Josrrur McOnnr (1910 Ausrrnlrl)

Josnr:r McCnnn, AT 60 YEARS oF AGE
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Jossr,rr },IIcCarn, AT THE Top or" A QI'EENSTAND MOUNTAIN

Im :rur AustR.zr.lr,nw Busrr, rw 1920
(,Iosm,rr McC,rnr rs r l l r t  FIRST oN rnn RrcHr:)
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